Thus, the electric fields are isolated fi<om thc Si wafer. In this paper, it is shown through experimcntal 1-esults that the ground plane of TFMS may be finite width and comparable to the strip width in size while still achieving low loss on 2 a-cm Si. Measured effective permittivity shows that tlic field interaction wilh the Si wafer is small.
IN'I'RODUCTION
Si Radio Fi+cqucncy Integrated Circuits (RFICs) arc progressing rapidly into the wireless coinmunicalioti ancl automobile sensor markets, rltie in largc part to significant improvements in SiCie IWTs. However, RI; Iimsmission lines on Si substrates suffer from high loss unlcss novcl transmission lincs 01-high resistivity Si wafcrs are used [I] . On low resistivity, 0.1 to 10 Q-cin, Si wafers such as commonly used for CMOS and Bi-CMOS circuits, Thin Uilm Microstrip (TFMS) has becn shown to h a w low loss [2] , and it may be manufactured using standard Si processing steps to create Si RFICs [3] .
A schcmatic of TFMS is sliowii in Figure   1 . Typically, a GHz using a I-IP 85 1OC vector network analyzer and GGB Industries RF probes. To extract thc attenuation and effective permittivity, ~m , of the TFMS, a Thm-Reflect-Line (TRL) caIibration routine implemented through the NIST MWLTICAL software routine is used. TRL calibration routines use extra data ineasurcd during calibration to determine the propagation cliaracteristics of the delay lines. Each set of calibration standards consists of a 5000 pm thni line, a short circuit reflect, and delay lines of 6800, 7400, 9800, and 15000 pm length. The advantagc of the MULTICAL TRL calibration routine is that it uses the weighted average of all four-detay lines ai each frequency point 10 increase accuracy. To improve probe placcincnt accuracy, the probe pads are designed to assuie probe placcmcnt within 15 pm, which results in a worst case error of 0.6 pcrccnt duc to probe placement errors
THEORETICAL ANALYSIS
The theoretical analysis of the TFMS lines was performed using an FEM solver [7] . The problem set up is shown in Figure 1 , where a 2 acm Si wafer with thickness of 500~m has been used as n substrate. The whole structure is surrounded by a radiation boundary that simulates the region outside thc drawing space as being infinitely large, thus isolating the model from other voltagc or chargc sources. An initial course mesh consisting of triangular elements is created at the beginning of thc soIution process. The discretization of the problem area is adaptivcly refined until the solution converges; i.e. thc cncrgy changes bctwccn two consecutive passes are small, From thc computet1 values of the eleclric field at the nodes of the triangular clcinents, twodimensional contour plots of the magnitude of the electric field are generated. Additional parameters like the effective permittivity and the characteristic impedance arc extracted. Initially, the capacitance of the TFMS line is computed by integrating the dot product ofthe electric field and the eleciric flux density over the cross-section of the structure. By solving the problem once without the dielectric and once with the dielectric, thc Characteristic impedance, Z,, and the effective permittivity, E,ff, are evaluated from the following equations:
where c~3 -1 O8 &sec. Thc associated effective pcrmitlivily is shown in Figure 4 whcrc it is seen that riClr is greater for narrow ground plane lines; howcvcr, E,K does not change for ground plane widths greater than 3 W. Theorctical analysis prcdicts an efrective permittivity of 2.605 and 2,825 a1 20
MEASURED TFMS CHARACTERISTICS
GHz for thc TFMS with W=23 and 52 pm respectively and G/W=5. It is noted that llie theoretical and measured ccm agrcc to within 4 percent; howcver, this agreement can bc improved by modifying the polyimide relativc dielectric constant within the published range of valucs and cardidly including metal resistivity atid internal inductance in the analysis.
The measured results show that narrow ground plane microstrip h c s on CMOS gradc Si may be used without a pcnalty in attcimation, but the origin of the attenuation has not been determined. Rccausc ilicre is excellait agreement betwccn thc theoretical and mcasured results, it is possible to use the theorctical analysis to aiiswcr that question. Thcrc arc IWO possibilities for the higher loss when G/W<3: high elcciric fiicld concentrations in thc Si where they would be attenuated due lo dielectric losscs, and higher conductor loss in the ground planes because o r higher current density. Note that the measured e€fective permittivity shown in Figure 4 indicates electric fields it1 the Si for narrow ground pbties, but the slope of Eorr as a function of frequency indicates conductor loss also plays a role. F r e q u e n c y ( GHz) Using the 2D electromagiietic simulator, thc electric fieIds for the traiismission line may be determined. This is shown for two microstrip lilies in Figure 5 . The clcctric field magnitude of a microstrip linc with GIW-2 and GIW-3 are shown in Figures 5a and 5b respectively. It is clearly seen that most of the elcctric fields are concentrated immediately below the microstrip line. In Figure 6 The clectromagnetic simulator may also be used to determine the current density on the ground plane. In Figure 7 , the current dcnsity at 20 GHz on the ground plane of microstrip lines with W=20 pm is shown as a function of thc ground plane width. It is seen that thc current dcnsity decays rapidly as the ground plane width increases, and that it increases again at the edge of the ground strip. Based on the results presented in Figures   G and 7 , the attenuation is dominated by conductor lass in the narrow ground planes and not dielectric loss in the Si. Note that the electric fields in the Si arc 30 dB below the maximum electric field directly under the microstrip line even for narrow ground plane widths, and it is not reasonable to assume measurable differenccs in loss for that low of a value. On the othcr hand, the current density on the ground plane indicates that therc is higher conductor loss for narrow ground planes due to high current density on the metal edges.
CONCLUSIONS

Through
measured propagation charactcrislics of TFMS lines on 2.5 a -o m Si wafcrs, it is slinwn that the ground plane may bc reduced to 3W without any increase in attenuation. Theoretical analysis shows that even this narrow of A ground plane shields the electric fields from the Si wafer. Furthermore, higher loss for narrowcr ground strips is due to conductor loss, Thus, the area required for the transmission lines is reduced coinpared to standard TFMS with infinite, or vcry wide ground planes, and more of the Si wafer is availablc €or active components such as SiGe I-IBTs and lumpcd passive elements. Thereforc, it should be possible to reduce the sizc of Si KFICs. 
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